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.. WE ANNOUNCE THAT OUR STOCK OF

Groceries, Crockery,
Glassware. Etc.,

Is more and invite one and all to come in and it. All' of rfci. leading STAPLE and FANCY are to be found in our store,
g all of the latest novelties, and we offer, for first time in Columbus,

the famous CANNED and which are ab-

solutely the beat.
Iti'fino Teas and Coffeee, Chase Sanborn's, as usual, take the lead. We

". the celebrated Lop Cabin Maple Syrup andwarrarlt it to be the best.
Yna will find our and Lamp very and can

'. easil find you Persons buying in large quantities will do well to call
: '. on lit- - as we have' the right goods and will make the prices right. Careful atten-- L

tion and courteous treatment accorded to all.

JelephiM

Eleventh Street,

(Columbus Journal.
WmSESBAX. JLL 11. lW).

HjfflH
B. &. II. TIME TABLE.

Llnrnlu. Drntt-r- ,

Oiuih.i. HrUni.
ChlM.-o-. Butt.
St. fui-i!i- . Vilt Lake City.

fortUal,
St. ImhU u4 all poiati Sail FraaeiMM aud all
el ! uuth. point writ.

TB1INS DFPABT.

No. 22 ilnily except Sunday ":S0 a. m
No. r AccproxuoJation, daily ezoept

rvilurjay 4.20 p. in

THUNs AHHIVE.

Hu. til r&fi;npr. daily except Sunday 9:00 p. m
iiu. SI Accommodation, daily except

Sunday 1:30 p. m

TIME TABLE U. P. R. R.
EAVt BGCND. MAIS LINK.

N a.; Cnlnuibu. Local If : m.
No UC, Km. Mail 1:10 p.m.
Mo ;, Atlantic Expn- - , 2:10 p.m.

2, Overland LiinHIwl v- - "
4. Chicaao Special 0 m- -

No a, Fn-iKl- m- -

No 2T, Frvirfir, 10:10 p. m.
WKST BOUND, MAIN LINK.

No 1. Overland Limited 103" n
.N'o 101. Fat Mail 1120 a.m.
No 3, Purine hxprss . ri5 p. m.
No S, Colo. Spt-cia- l 1:15 a. m
No 7. Oolumlxis Loc.U . . . . .. 8:24 p m
No 23. Freight 7:00 a. m.

OHKOLK BlUNCH.
Depart

Si 63, :00p. m.
No 7J, Mixed . 6.-0-0 a. m.

Arrive
No tit. P.iswnu'r m.
No .; Mixi- -l 11:30 p.m.

tLXION AND CRIMR KPIUS BBANCU.
Depart

No 69, Pantncer. 2:15 p m
N'o 73, Mixed . V.V.V. ti:45a. m

Arri?
No 70, Passenger m.
ho 4, MlXt-t- l 9i"0p in

W.f..lL- - .ikm.raf triri run ilnilv.
No tr.du on Albion und tdar Hapids bmncn

Sondajr.
Columbus Local daily pxcvpl Sunday.

V. H. Bf.nhm, Asent.

arietg oticts.

f-.Ul notices under this heading will be
chrtrv.il at the rate if yjaear.

B LEBANON LODGE No. M, A. F. A. M.
lU'ular meeting 2.1 We.lnemlay in tsach

TUT month. All brethren invited to attendfr r. J. (2 inLow. W. M.
fi. Bncnrn. c'y. 'i0iPly

W ILUEY LODGE No. 44, 1. 0. 0. .,
mwli TuwUy evenings of each
.. ..A- - tli..;.. hull tn Tiiirtntlifl' treet. Visitintt brethren cordially

InTited. W. A. W AX, N. Ij.
. FiiHCiiiLD, Sec'y. 27iaa91-t- f

CAMP No. 35. WOODMEN OFCOLUMBIAN niL'etii every second and fourth
Thursdays of the month. 730 p. nu, at L O. O. F.
Hall, Thirteenth Kefcular attendance i
very desirable, and all visstin brethren are cor-
dially invited to meet with us. jan2S-- 5

OF LATTER-DA-YREOUGANIZEDCUDKCH every Sunday
at 2 p. m prayer mretin n Wednefiday evening
at their chapel, corner of North street and Pacific
Avenue. All are cordially invited.

lJiuls Elder H. J. Hudson. President.

REFORMED CHORCH.-Sund- ay
GERMAN at 9:30 a. m. Church every Sunday
at 11-0- 0 a. m. Christian Endeavor at 7:30 p. m.
Ladies Aid Society every first Thursday in the
month at the church. 14nov-8- 4

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat, f? bushel G3

Corn, shelled V bushel... 34

Oats, bushel. 20

Rye bushel 45(!
Barley, e bushel 25

Hnm.-- 13 4 6U 4 to

Pat cattl- e- cwt 3 Ii0 4 25

Potatoe- s- bushel 5060
lb 12H

Eggs V dozen
Markets corrected every Tuesday

. ;. Mielenz for best photos.

,- - Try Schostag's DePloma.
' .

. Did yon ever try Schostag's cigars?
V" Dr. Naumann, dentist, Thirteenth

street, tf
m

. If you like a delicious cigar try the
". '? DePloma.

W " Ttlanlr hmi laSEM fdr at TlTE

' " Journal office, tf
r"

..
" Dr. Baker, physician and surgeon,

" office Olive street. tf
Miss Tena Zinnecker has engaged a

i
: ' . school near Osceola.
,

Dr. L. C. Toss, Homeopathic physi-"- '!

" .cian, Columbus, Neb.
Dr. R. D. McKean dentist, over Pol- -

..- - lock's, 13th and North streets.
. " " The DePloma 5c cigar is made only

jr ' ty E. Schostag, Columbus, Neb.
'V . - Schostag, Columbus, Neb., man- -

' ufactures the best cigar in the state.
. "

. For sale, a good Vive Camera. Call,
, jot 'address this office for information.

. - You that need 'stock scales, call on
, . H. Schuster. He can save vem money.

. , Drs. Martyn, Evans k Geer, oles
" tares doors north of FriedhoTs store, tf

UOCERS.

A Careful Groceryman
511 your orders with precision and
promptness. We not onlv do that, but
we fill them with the choicest and best
quality in this line that can be procured.

We are expert of

TEAS AND COFFEES,

and our Canned Goods and

Delicacies we procure from the most

and best manufacturers.

Lamps,
complete than ever inspect

GROCERIES
the

FERNDALE FRUITS VEGETABLES

Queensware department complete
what want.

12iWp

Oca.

..tre.

ewL

Butter-- "?

Afllo

reliable

Hi. 26..

Columbus, Nebraska.

The best 5c cigar in market is the
DePloma.

Chicago Inter Ocean and Coltjmbtjs
Joch.val, one year, in advance $1.75. tf

For tine watch repairing, call on
Carl Froemel, 11th St., Columbus, Neb.

A three-roo- m house for sale, on Six-

teenth street. Inquire of C. S. Hudson.
3m

Do not fail to see our ot galvan-
ized steel mill for $32.00. A. Duasell &

Son. tf
"Self-cultur- e aims at perfection, and

is the highest fulfillment of the law of
God."

Dr. Naumann extracts more teeth
painless than any other person in this
county. tf

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wernert are
rejoicing over the arrival, Monday, of a
daughter.

Wanted A girl to do housework
Inquire at the store or residence, of J.
H. Galley. tf

Bring us your orders for job-wor- k.

They will receive prompt and careful
attention.

The Columbus band gave us some
very nice music. They are all right.
Schuyler Quill.

The Stars are to play a return game
here next Sunday with the Fullerton
base ball team.

Gates Bros, completed the le

ditch they had under contract for
Dodge county.

Dr. McKean's method of making
aluminum plates places them on an
equality with gold.

Dr. Clark, J. C, Columbus dentist,
extracts teeth without pain. Office in
North block, Thirteenth street.

Since the first of May it is estimated
that there have been fifteen thousand
western horses sold in Nebraska.

Bring your orders for job-wor- k to
this office. Satisfaction guaranteed, and
work promptly done, as agreed upon.

When you wish good, neat, clean
handsome work done in the line of
printing, call at The Journal office.

A half-inc- h rain with hail a few
miles east of the city Tuesday morning,
more' towards Schuyler scarcely any
here.

Quite a stir in the city over the
Humphrey school meeting trial Monday.
Verdict of "Not guilty" against the ac-

cused.
For Duroc Jerseys and Durham

cattle, choice bred, of either sex, call on
or address at Silver Creek, Nebr., C. K.
Davies tf

Win. Schilz makes boots and shoes
in the beet styles, and uses only the very
best stock that can be procured in the
markeL tf

Baptist church, J. D. Pulis, pastor.
Services July 15th, 11 a. m., sub-

ject: "Abundantly Satisfied." No even-

ing service.
Dr. Clark makes a specialty of fine

gold filling and preserving of the nat-

ural teeth. Office in North block, Thir-
teenth street

The Christian Endeavor society of
the Congregational church will serve ice
cream on the church lawn Wednesday
evening July 11.

A game of base ball on the Fourth
at Fullerton between a nine there and
one from Columbus resulted in favor of
Fullerton, 10 to 6.

For a good set of hand-mad- e harness
or anything else in the harness line, call
on F. H. Rusche. He will make the
price to please you. tf

Andrew Erb, who has been visiting
his brother George at Alliance for some
time is much improved in health, and is
expected home soon.

Next Sunday evening at the Meth-
odist church. Rev. Yost will discuss the
Sabbath quest ion, showing that Sunday
is the true Sabbath. ,

Editors Totten of the Fullerton
News, and Strother of, the Monroe Re-
publican were weleotne callers, at these
headquarters Moaday.

Bobt Satey has eosassenced the
erection of a new residence om the old
hoaae place, jast east of Henry Ragatz'.
The foundatioa is being laid.

Mrs. A. M. Covert gave a party Sat
urday afteraooa. in honor of Mrs. Dr.
Lamb who retarned to her home in
Brown Valley, Minnesota, today.

B. F. Monroe is here from New York
state looking after his landed interests
here and at Creston. He arrived Moa-

day expecting to be here two days.
. Mrs. Fred Leeabach of Utica, died

at her home last Wednesday. Mra.J.C.
Fillman and Mrs. Frank Borer, her sis-

ters here, are bow in Utica, where they
went to attend the fmaeraL

w ivtt i -- '"--. "-- i,; it

W. H. Harrison, leader of the Grand
Island band, will be the guest of E. C.
Hockecberger Wednesday, to listen to
band concert here.

Miss Jessie Schram has a good
chance of winning the first place in the
Bee vacation contest. Everybody, save
your coupons for her.

H. T. Spoerry writes from Berne:
"So far we are all right. Just bought
tickets for thirty days travel through
Switzerland. Greetings to all our
friends."

Envelopes with your return card
printed on them, for 50 cents a single
hundred; for larger quantities, and dif-

ferent grades, cali at Tax Jouxxai,
office for prices.

Notwithstanding a big, swelled foot
with considerable pain, the hurt being
sustained while bathing in the river, E.
von Bergen was with the band in atten-
dance at Schuyler.

Willefe Johnson, a member of Co. K,
First Nebraska, and who was shot in
the leg at the battle of San Tomas, in
the Philippines, has been granted a pen-

sion of $8 a month.
A city is not relieved of responsibil-

ity for the condition of one of its streets
by permitting a railroad company to lay
out and operate its track along the
street. 32 Minn., 308.

Dr. Clark, the dentist, does all kinds
of dental work, crown and bridge work,
artificial teeth, and all work guaranteed
to give satisfaction. Office in North
block, Thirteenth streeL

I have just received an assortment
of floral designs of different kinds, lodge
emblems, etc., and I am now prepared
to furnish the most artistic designs on
short notice. Mrs. A. J. Smith. tf

On the Fourth a number of old
friends gathered at M. Watkins' resi-

dence in the western part of the city,
staying for dinner and supper, and hav-

ing an d good time.

Last Friday night there was a
pretty big storm of hail and rain in
Seward county, making a swath toward
Omaha about six. miles in width, the
hail getting lighter towards the city.

HERBINE clears the complexion,
gives buoyancy to the mind, cures head-

ache, regulates the liver, and is, in fact,
a perfect guardian of the health. Price,
50 cents. A. Heintz and Pollock & Co.

Business men who lack the vim,
snap and vigor they once had, should
use HERBINE, it will purify the blood,
strengthen and invigorate the system.
Price, 50 cent6. A. Heintz and Pollock
iCo.

For sale One Nichols-Shepher- d en-

gine with separator and independent
stacker, in good condition. Inquire at
E. P. Swearingen's in Polk county, near
Clear creek, or at this office. Easy
terms. p-- 2t

A letter was received from August
Boettchcr this Tuesday morning, dated
at Milan, Italy. He will visit Genos,
Rome and Venice, take a trip up the
Black Sea, visiting many places of in-

terest.
The Columbian Optical Co.'s eye

expert, Dr. J. Will Terry will be at
Brodf uehrer's jewelry store July 16, 17

and 18, for three days enly. See full
particulars in another column of this
paper.

Have you consulted Dr. Terry, the
expert optician about your eyes? If
not, why not? Costs you nothing. He
will be at Brodfuehrer's jewelry store
July 16, 17 and 18. Consultation and
examination free.

John Randall of this city won the
first prize of $5 for the free-for-a- ll foot
race at Schuyler on the Fourth. There
were 285 tickets sold from this station
and there were some 300 people from
here in attendance.

Mary, daughter of Mrs. Thomas, liv-

ing three miles north of this city, died
at her home Wednesday last from rheu-

matism of the heart, aged .19 years.
Funeral services were held in the Cath-

olic church, Friday.

Misses Delia Newman, Blanche
Niewohner, Emma Neumarker and Ethel
Henrich presented each member of the
Columbus band with a boquet of flowers
last Friday evening at the concert a
recognition of their merit.

Those who live on farms are espe-

cially liable to many accidental cuts,
burns and bruises which heal rapidly
when BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT
is applied. Price, 25 and 50 cents. A.
Heintz and Pollock & Co.

Somebody remarked that Jonas
Welch didn't seem so hoarse as the
other men who returned from the Kan-

sas City convention. "Ob," remarked
Carl Reinke, "Jonas knows where to
catch a dog as well as any of them."

Wednesday afternoon the paint-sho- p

of A. W. Lanfear was set on fire by some
small boys with fire-cracke- rs, and burned
a slight portion of the roof before it was
extinguished. Most of the fire depart-
ment had gone to Schuyler for the day
but those in town responded well to the
call.

A number of Miss Annie Galley's
friends came in upon her the other day
in a surprise, party, bringing their bud-

gets with them, and taking possession
pf the house for the time, passing a very
enjoyable evening. Miss Galley was
particularly surprised by the present of
a very nice, gilt-edge- d, flexible, teach-
ers' bible.

Mrs. Theresa Bends, mother of Mrs.
John Stovicek, died at her home just
north of her daughter's, Monday, at the
advanced age of 90 years and 24 days.
Funeral services will be held today
(Wednesday) in thr German Reformed
church, at 2 o'clock, after which the
body will be laid to rest in the.Colam-bu- s

cemetery.

The firm of Beeher, Jaeggi t Go,
have made a change in their partner-
ship, L. Jaeggi and I. Sibbernsen retir-
ing, and E. H. Chambers entering the
firm, the newly organized company to
be known as Beeher, Hockeaberger k
Chambers. Business will be coadacted
as heretofore, aacl all old easterners as
well as new are invited to call.

Mrs. G. W. Wescott, of Omaha, who
has been visiting her son Ed. and fam-

ily at Pleasant Valley, took the train
Monday for Columbus, where she went
to visit relatives. Mrs. Wescott is past
80 years old, but is spry as a cricket and
travels by herself. Goldie Nichols of
Colmmbas, a niece of Mr. Wescott, who
bad been visiting him also, returned
with Mm WescotL-SilTerC- rsek Times.

WANTED One young man from
Platte county, Nebr., to prepare for the
coming railway mail service examina-
tion. We furnish everything, including
books and maps. Address, enclosing
stamp, Inter-Stat-e Correspondence In-

stitute, Cedar Rapids, In.. 4t
It is said that veterans of the civil

war, Union and Confederate, may soon
be able to travel in Western Passenger
Association territory for half fare, a
proposition looking to that end being
under consideration by committees of
about thirty of the big railway systems.

There is no longer an excuse for any-

one to endure the torture inflicted by
piles when TABLER'S BUCKEYE
PILE OINTMENT will care them, a
remedy so moderate in price and so ef-

fective. Price, 50 cents in bottles. Tubes,
75 cents. A. Heintz and Pollock k Co.

Children often cry, not from pain,
but from hunger, although fed abund-
antly. The trouble arises from inani-
tion; their food is not assimilated, bnt
devoured, by worms. A few doses of
WHITE'S CREAM VERMIFUGE will
destroy the worms, when the children
will begin to thrive at once. Price, 25
cents. A. Heintz and Pollock .t Co.

Lee Bennett, whose left hand was
injured in a saw, two fingers held by a
piece of skin, had them examined Mon-

day afternoon by Dr. Arnold, and it was
found necessary to amputate the second
finger, between the first and second
joints (which was done immediately),
and it is now thought that the other
finger and the thumb will come around
in good shape.

Robt. W. Furnas, secretary state
board of agriculture, is making extra
efforts to have the next state fair to be
held at Lincoln, 3d to 7th of September,
a complete success. The street fair and
other forms of exhibit seem to be super-
seding somewhat the "agricultural
horse-trot,- " but if anybody can bring
the old-tim- e enthusiasm back to the
latter, it is Mr. Furnas.

Members of the German Lutheran
church had a very pleasant time Sun-
day at Gottberg's grove north of the
city two good sermons with a lunch
sandwiched between of pickles, pie,
cakebeef and coffee, as much as want-
ed for ten cents. Few men but are
pleased with good eatables, and the la-

dies of the church received great praise
for their generous providing.

A souvenir postal from Olga, daugh-
ter of Mr. aud Mrs. Arnold Oehlrich,
was received by one of her friends
here a few days ago. She wrote on
the ship going over, and mailed it
at Plymouth, England. She says:
44 Will be in Plymouth this even-
ing, and I send you love from all. I had
ice cream every day, but had not been
able to eat it but three days."

Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Baker, on Satur-
day accompanied Miss Minnie Dishner
to Denver, where the latter will take
special treatment in a hospital. Mr.
Thomas Dishner went as far as Grand
Island with them. Dr. and Mrs. Baker
will travel through Colorado for a few
weeks. Miss Dishner has been an in-

valid for several years and her friends
have hope of her improvement in the
change of climate.

In the write up of the celebration
on the Fourth at Schuyler, D. F. Davis
says in the News: "One of the greatest
treats of the day was the performances
by the Columbus band. The boys made
a splendid appearance in their natty
uniform, and their music was superb.
It will be many a long day before the
people of Schuyler will hear as good a
band again, unless they send for the Co-

lumbus boys again.
"Bay" Wanzer, the accommodating

deputy postmaster, was taken seriously
sick Saturday, with what was feared to
be an attack of appendicitis. He was so
bad that Dr. Martyn of Columbus, was
telegraphed for, and he drove up on
Sunday. He has been improving some
and Thursday morning is considerably
better, and reasonable hopes are enter-
tained that he will soon be all right
again. Albion News.

The Mokler --Bros., one of whom,
A. J., was formerly proprietor of the
Platte Center Argus, and both of whom
are now proprietors of the Casper (Wyo.)
Tribune, are conducting there an excel-len- F

local paper. We notice that at a
celebration of the Fourth, in a four-mil- e

bicycle road race, A. J. won first
prize, 315, and W. W., second, $5. If
they divide on that as on the newspaper
prizes, it made each of them fairly good
wages-fo- r a day.

John Meyer secured the prize buggy
at C. S. Easton's, July Fourth, ticket
No. 2536 being the successful one. It is
a covered buggy worth $70. Mr. Meyer
bought $11 worth of binder's twine at
the current rate, and one of the eleven
tickets he received was the winning one.
There were some 4100 tickets in the
drawing, making quite a large series of
sales for the "short time it was adver-
tised, each ticket representing a dollar
in cash received.

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Britell and
daughter Fannie of Columbus, are visit-

ing with C. Britell this week Otto
Liembach left for the Columbus hos-

pital Tuesday, where he will undergo an
operation resulting from an accident a
couple months ago Robert E. Wiley
of Columbus was in town on the Fourth

Misses Margaret McKelvey and
Ethel Farrand of Columbus, visited the
family of A. J. McKelvey the Fourth.
St, Edward Sun.

On Wednesday last, several merry
Columbus young ladies resolved to have
a "girl" picnic, as all the "horrid" boys
were celebrating in the neighboring
towns, so they boarded vehicles and
went to Stevens' grove, where the day
was pleasurably spent in wading, swing-
ing, etc They declare that a pionic
without the presence of the boys is sub-
lime. Those present were: Delia New
man, Ethel Henrich, Marjorie Williams,
Pauline Bucher, Belle Clark, Emily
Bagatz, Eva and .Lottie Hockenberger.

Mr. G. W. Brown has been a pecu-
liarly fortunate man this week, having
in all ten relatives here to visit him.
On Wednesday arrived M. M. Brown and
wife, of Crawfordsville, Indiana; C.
Brown, wife and son of Malvern, Iowa;
and sister, Mrs. Ella Nicholson, of Bal-
timore, Maryland. On yesterday Frank
Brown, of Dennison, Ohio, another
brother, arrived with 'his family. Such
a reunion of relatives is an occasion of a
life-tim- e, and one that affords Mr.
Brown's family extreme pleasure at
tisM.-Cs-dar Rapids Owtlook,

OMAHA PRICES.
Fitzpfttrick will give

you goods at Omaha
prices. Follow the
crowd and see.

Hotsrt, TaJctVetiet!
The public are strictly forbidden to

hant upon the whole of section 8, in
which is located the Irrigation Pond.
Any parsons trespassing will be prose-
cuted to the full limit of the law.

15-nov--y W. T. Enssi.
Nicx Abaht.

It the stomach, liver and bowels fail
to perform their functions regularly and
naturally, the blood becomes contami-
nated with impurities, and the whole
system is in consequence debilitated.
HERBINE is remarkable for its efficacy
in curing the ailments of summer, and
the disorders prevalent during hot wea-
ther. Price, 50 cents. A. Heintz and
Pollock k Co.

Will a Jay and Mrs. M. W. Walters
were married quietly at the home of
Wm. Murray Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, Rev. Pulis officiating. Mr. Jay
is the traveling solicitor for the Lincoln
Journal, and .Mrs. Walters is a well-kno-

business woman of our city.
They will make their home here, we un-
derstand. The couple took the noon
train Sunday for Denver and other wes-

tern cities. The Journal tenders con-

gratulations.

Columbus people are enjoying a
band concert by their local band boys
every Wednesday evening. This is an
enterprising venture and should be ap-

preciated by the citizens. Leigh World.
Other towns could enjoy the same pleas-

ure probably, if they would contribute
to the band by paying for the concerts,
as do the Columbus business men, to an
extent, that shows some appreciation of
the time and expense that the band men
give to the concerts, which are a grand,

""good thing.

Rev. Monroe of Milford preached in
the Congregational church Sunday
morning and evening, and after the
evening sermon the congregation ex-

tended him a call to become their pastor.
He will take two weeks before giving his
answer, and will preach here again next
Sunday. Rev. Monroe has been engag-
ed in evangelical work for five years;
prior to that he was superintendent of
schools in Humphrey. He has a wife-an-

five children, the eldest being 12

years of age.

Lizzie, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Abts, died Sunday
morning about 3:30. She had been doc-

toring for a slight bronchial trouble but
was not considered in a serious condi-

tion. She had been down town Satur-
day afternoon. Sunday morning she
came down stairs and told her folks she
was choking, and almost immediately
died. She was buried this Tuesday
morning from the Catholic church. The
parents have the sincere sympathy of
the community in their affliction.

Some of the progressive farmers of
Seward county procured a new variety
of wheat from New York last fall, which
promises to be the coming wheat for
this country. They each procured only
a small amount for a trial, aud it has
done splendidly. Several samples of it
have been exhibited in town. The head
is very large and- - well filled with fine,
large white grains, and will certainly
make a large yield. It will probably be
kept for seed, and next season may see a
good crop of it raised here. Seward
Blade.

At a recent meeting of the Lincoln
school board, Mrs. E. W. Glidden of this
city was among those recommended as
reserve teachers, on the nomination of
the superintendent. Since placing the
foregoing in type, we learn that Mrs. E.
W. Glidden has been elected to a posi-

tion in the primary schools at Lincoln,
but has not accepted the place. Several
weeks ago she was asked by the super-
intendent there to file an application
and the election comes as a surprise to
her, as she had made no effort to secure
the school.

The Central City Nonpareil has
this to say of two Fourth of July novel-

ties: Two exhibition races were paced
by the "Guideless Wonder," and the
steady intelligent work of the horse
completely captured the crowd. The
magnificent animal paced two mile heats
without driver or attendant, starting
and stopping perfectly, and going the
heats in 223 and 2:18 respectively.
It was a splendid attraction and one
that was greatly appreciated. No less
so was the Roman standing race. L. L.
Sherwood accomplished this difficult
feat on two beautiful runners, riding
both standing uva race against a single
horse. This also was a splendid ex-

hibition race.

S. P. Curtis passed his eighty-fift- h

birthday last Friday. He was born in
the village of Swanville, Waldo county,
Maine, on the 6th day of July, 1815. He
remembers very distinctly the great me-

teoric shower which occurred in Novem-

ber, 1833, and which has been generally
referred to as the "Stars Falling." He
cast his first vote for Martin Van Buren
in 1836, and was an ardent supporter of
John C. Fremont in 1856. Should he
live until November cnext he will have
voted for sixteen presidential cand-
idatesa record seldom attained and
rarely beaten. Although far past the
allotted three score and ten, he is in
good health, walks without a cane and
has good eyesight. His father lived to
the ripe old age of 93. He received a
number of presents from his friends.

At Angnet Boettcher's farm eleven
miles northeast of the city Sunday
evening about 6 o'clock the barn was
noticed on fire by Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Evert, who live on the place, and who
were returning from the meeting at
Gottberg'a grove. The bara and all
contents, was destroyed, such as about
two tons of bay, several hundred bush-
els of oats, besides some harness, ma-

chinery, etc, perhaps 9500 in value so
far as the barn is concerned as to the
rest we have no further information.
The windmill tower was on fire, but the
flames there were easily subdued. We
have since learned that the young dau-
ghter of Carl Evert, was the only one at
home and she did not notice the fire
until it was flaming out of the root The
loss is bow pat at about $300 with S150

City
The stated masting el the eity eoaacil

was held last Friday evening, only two
members, however, betas; present to
answer to roll eaU, vis: Gray and Phil
lipps.

Councilman Lehman, Niewehasr and
Lutz were known, to be in the city, bat
were not present at the cennsfl fserisg.
They donbttosi knew that the chief
matter of interest at the ling would
be the mayor'a veto; that Councilman
Phillipps would not vote to pass the
ordinance over Mayor Held's- - veto;
that Councilman Elliott wss absent;
and that if they helped to constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business,
on the proposition to pass the ordi-

nance, notwithstanding the mayor's
veto, they would have a vote of only
three in favor, whereas it should be
four, and so the only seemingly availa-
ble practical thing for them to do was
to stay away from the meeting, thus
preventing a quorum for the transac-
tion of business.

Anyhow, whatever motives these three
men may have had; whatever informa-
tion they may have been working under,
or whatever may be their intentions for
the future touching this matter, they
were not present at roll-cal- l.

Councilman Elliott, who is a dealer in
real estate, it is understood was absent
in Wheeler ooanty in the interest of his
firm on a land deal.

At 7:30 in the evening, Mayor Held
had filed his veto to the now-famo-

ordinance.
At near 9 o'clock we understand that

the mayor called to order, but there not
being a quorum, a wait was made until
near 10 o'clock, the council adjourned.

We give below a copy in full of Mayor
Held's veto:

Columbus, Nebb., July 6, 1900.

To the Honorable Members of the City
Council of the City, Gentlemen:
I herewith return to you without my

official signature the ordinance entitled
"An Ordinance" opening and vacating
certain tracts and alleys and parcels of
land in said city, and granting certain
privileges to the Union Pacific R. R.
Company, and will briefly state my
reasons for so doing: -

First. The streets and alleys of the
city are public highways adapted and
established for the use and benefit of
the public and cannot be given away or
diverted from such uses and purposes
for the convenience or private use of any
person or corporation.

Second. The city council has no right
or authority to grant to the Union Pa-
cific Railroad Company, or any other
person or corporation the exclusive right
to permanently obstruct any street or
any portion thereof to the deprivation
of the right of the public therein.

Third. The obvious effect of this or-

dinance, should the same become opera-
tive, would be to injure a very large
number of property owners and busi-
ness men in certain portions of the city,
thereby causing a great depreciation in
the value of their property and injur-
iously affecting their business.

Fourth. Said ordinance was passed
or attempted to be passed in violation
of law.

Fifth. Said ordinance benefits in-

dividuals alone and grants special priv-
ileges to certain persons to the great
detriment of a large class of our busi-

ness men and tax-paye- rs, and is detri-
mental to the best interests of said city
at present and in the future.

Sixth. Said ordinance is the creature
of the Union Pacific R. R. Company,
was conceived and procured to be passed
at the instance and in the special in-

terest of said company against the ex-

pressed will of a majority of our citizens
formally declared.

Seventh. Said ordinance has not been
asked for by the citizens of Columbus,
nor have they had an opportunity to be
beard either in their approval or dis-

approval of the same.
Respectfully submitted,

Louis Held,
Mayor.

"la Gay Paris."
Writing from Paris to his family Fred

Stenger says that the exposition is finer
yet than our exposition in Chicago.
Such is the crowd of visitors in the
great city that it is impossible at times
to cross the wide boulevards without
danger to life and limb. No one who
has not been there, can form any idea of
the excitement, the continuous move-

ment of people and vehicles that crowd
the thoroughfares. Such is the contam-
inating influence of the Gay City that
everybody seems on pleasure bent; the
working man in his blouse, trudging to
bis daily labor, radiates with joy, the
rotund nurse girl with her white cap
and short dress has a broader smile for
her precious charge; the bon-viva- nt of
Paris, than whom no one has a finer con-

ception of the material enjoyments of
life, revels in an ecstacy of delight.

Eleven days at the Exposition and
taking in the sights of the city satisfied
Fred, and wishing to get away from the
artificialities of life, he starts on a trip
to Switzerland, an the southern edge
of Alsace within a mile or two of the
little republic, in the city of St, Louis,
he stops over Sunday; lest some of his
friends might think that two weeks of
the exciting life and various pleasures
of Paris have dampened his religious
fervor, he tells us that he went to church
to hear the gospel expounded by a cousin
of his. Indeed in this beautiful valley,
surrounded by vine-cla- d hills, the gospel
is still preached in its purity, "unadul-
terated by the heresies of prohibition-
ists, nnconaminated by the various
vagaries of teetotalers."

His last letters are dated from Bale
and Lucerne and he is evidently enjoy-
ing the fine scenery and grand views to
be seen from the lovely mountains which
surround those cities. What a great
sight to look down from one of these
high mountains and see the lovely lakes
whose shores are dotted with villages,
the little steamers plying to and fro for
the convenience of the sightseers, the
rugged vegetation which covers the
sides of the mountains, in the distance
some glacier whose shiny surface, re-

flected by the bright rays of the sun,
dazzles the eye and last though not
least, the fine hotels for which this
country is famous and whose owners vie
with each other in ministering to the
comforts and the wants of their guests.
And, need we wonder that mortal man,
surrounded by all that loveliness, en-

raptured by the wondrous beauties of
natare, dreams of the realization of his
destiny.

...THE PIONEER..
hasn't located all the desirable property
we've some choice bite on one books far
sale at prices that appeal to the peepleef

The
ftartil etotiflaa. wall wmtend mad

ea handy to market and shipping points
and at oar prices and terms are dssidedi
pick-ap-e.

JAKGI & CO.,

COLUMBUS, NXBBASKA
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.Frank Eimera visited in Omaha Sun-

day.
Miss Mary Tomlin was in Lincoln last

week.
Mrs. Dr. Baker visited in Lincoln last

week.

Mrs. May Jugersen is visiting friends
in Omaha.

George Whaley is spending his vaca-

tion at home.
M. Classen of Humphrey was in this

city Monday.

Mrs. J. C. Burnell is visiting friends
near Lincoln.

Oliie Mosgrove is visiting friends in
Cedar Rapids.

Eugene Halm came down from Hum-

phrey Saturday.
Miss Louise Schram is enjoying her

vacation at home.
Mrs. Robert Wagner visited friends in

Genoa last week.

Miss Hattie Selzer has returned to her
home in Schuyler.

Arthur and Charlie Stone were visit
ors here last week.

Miss Jessie Duasell is in Charter Oak,
la., visiting friends.

S. S. Meschler of David City wss in
Columbus Thursday.

Louis Johnson of Stanton, is visiting
his sister, Mrs. Mielenz.

Mrs. Charity Smith went to Shelby
Monday to visit friends.

H. B. Reed and family visited friends
in Bell wood over Sunday.

Mrs. Rose T. Page of Omaha is the
guest of Mrs. J. G. Reeder.

Miss Lillie Hagel went to Omaha
Wednesday to visit friends.

Miss Mable Pethick of Silver Creek,
visited friends here Saturday.

Rex Henry of Fremont visited rela
tives in this city over Sunday.

Miss Grace Fitzpataick returned
Thursday from a visit to Rogers.

Misses Emma Hoppen and Celia Wag
ner were in Schuyler Wednesday.

Misses Jennie Brohman and Anna
Hoppen spent the Fourth in Clarks.

Mrs. E. C. Hockenberger and children
are visiting relatives in Wood River.

Ed. Ragatz has gone on a ten days'
vacation trip to Prairie du Sac, Wis.

Mrs. George McKelvey and children
are visiting George Matthews in Omaha.

Miss Clara Hohl, who is attending the
Fremont. Normal, spent Sunday at home.

Dr. F. H. Geer returned Friday from

several weeks' professional trip to Chi
cago.

Bessie, Mary and Eugene Byrnes of
Omaha will visit Mamie Macken thjs
week.

Miss Rosa Gass returned Saturday
from a week's visit in Norfolk and Hum-

phrey.
Samuel Friedhof, after a visit at home

over the Fourth, returned to Chicago
Friday.

Ealine Hockenberger returned home
Thursday after a six weeks' visit in
Omaha.

Mrs. Dr. Heintz and Mrs. G. O. Burns
visited Mrs. D. F. Davis in Schuyler on
the Fourth.

Theo. Friedhof and two sons are
spending a ten days' outing among the
northern lakes.

Mrs. F. W. Farrand and daughter
Ethel and baby went to Denver Monday
on a pleasure trip.

L Gluck and D. M. Newman were vis
itors to the northern part of the county
the first of the week.

Miss Anna Rasmussen and Miss Agnes
Aabei spent a few days in Osceola and
Stromsburg last week.

Eugene Halm, son of E. C, who has
been visiting in Humphrey, for some
time, returned home Friday.

Miss Anna Gass returned from Bene
dict Saturday where she has been visit-

ing friends for the past week.
Miss Agnes Aabol of Omaha, who has

been visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. P. Ras-

mussen, returned home Monday.

Eva Hockenberger of Denver, is vis-

iting her cousin. Miss Lottie, and will
remain ddring the month of July.,

Gus. Locknerof Omaha arrived in the
city Sunday, aud returned home Tues
day, after transacting some business.

Mrs. O. L. Baker and children re-

turned Sunday from Omaha, after an
extended visit with relatives and friends
there.

Miss Julia Miller, who formerly at
tended school in Columbus, but who is
now at Omaha, is visiting the family of
Henry Hockenberger.

Mr. and Mrs. B. a Wyatt and three of
their children were in the city Sunday
on their way from Madison to their
home at Grand Island.

Mrs. Sullivan and daughter Miss
Mollie, leave today for Colorado. They
have been making their home the past
year with Mm Sullivan's brother, L L.
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An Expert that Knows a
Good Buggy ,

When he sees it will always tell yen that
there isnt n carriage made that has a
running gear that is so assy working sad
comfortable as those made for us. They

are the buggies that are in popular de-

mand today for their low price and high
class manufacture. Look at our bargains
in farm implements.

Albert.
Miss Ethel Galley started east Mon-

day for a pleasure trip and will also take ' '

a six weeks' music course in the Chau-

tauqua, New York, summer music
school. She will travel part of the time.
withMr.aadMrs.aE.Tbllock. .

D. P. Duffy, editor of the Platte Co.
Democrat, hss this to ssy in response to
the paragraph in last week's Jotmxax:
"Yes, the Columbus thimble -- riggers,
with the aid of a few Granville hateful
enemies pnt up such a rotten deal that
even many of their friends feel ashamed
of it. The one class played the church
racket for all it was worth while the
other stooped to a low and contempti- - ,.

ble personal hate. The will of the pec-- i

pie was not fully expressed. The tax-

payers of Platte county, regardless of
party, want a county attorney who is
competent. To this they are entitled
as they have to foot the bill. Yes, we
have been called upon by men of all par-

ties and urged to make the race and we
shall do sons an Independent Democrat.
It will not be a question of democrat
against democrat, on party lines, but a
square question as to competency or
incompetency."

latiet!
I have appointed Mrs. A. J. Smith to

represent my nurseries and she will
take orders in my name and as my sole
agent in Columbus. I wish it under-
stood that Mr. Earl Simmons is r

my agent. Any complaints of
loss of stock must be given to Mrs.
Smith. R. L. Patnx,

27jun4 Schuyler Nursery, Neb.
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A WELCOME GUEST

Is Coming to Colusjbus, July
16, 1? and 1$.

THREE DATS OKI7!
He Comes to Help the

Suffering Public.

Many people of our town know Dr.
Terry by what he did for thcra on his
last visit to Columbus. We are sure
many more will welcome him on this,
his second visit. All persons who wear
spectacles, or have any trouble with
their eyes, should know the doctor per-

sonally as he is an expert optician and
has had many years successful practice.
Quite a number of our people had their
eyes treated optically by Dr. Terry on
his last viBit here and all speak in high-

est terms of his wonderful skill in fitting
glasses' and great relief afforded by
same, and we are sure from the many
inquiries we have received as to the date
of his next visit many more are anxious-
ly awaiting his return.

Dr. Terry comes representing the well
known firm of Columbian Optical Co.,
manufacturing and wholesale opticians.
This firm is the largest of its kind in
the west; they are established in Dea
Moines, Iowa, Omaha, Neb., Kansas
City, Mo., Denver, Colo., and Salt Lake
City, Utah.

This is a double guarantee that the
doctors work is right as this firm posi-

tively guarantees all work done by him.
This is what the Colombian Optical
Co. says for Dr. Terry:

"To the public: We consider oursel-
ves fortunate in securing the services of
Dr. J. Will Terry, one of Chicago's best
Refractionists. For several years pre-

vious to bis connection with us, he was
employed by oca of the largest Optical
institutions of Chicago as expert opti-

cian. Knowing his ability as we do by
two years of expert work with us we
give a positive guarantee with his work.
Our Omaha house is located at 211 So.
Sixteenth street and we stand ready at
any time to correct errors made by him
should any occur.

Should yon have any trouble with
your eyes do cot miss this most excel-

lent opportunity of having yonr eyes
examined and as examination and con-

sultation are free there is no reason why
you should not consult the doctor.

A few symptoms of eye defects, head-

ache, nervousness, eye ache, smart, burn
or water, intolerance of light, inflamma-
tion of the lids, dizziness, styes on the
lids, blinking pain in eyeball, orbit, tem-

ple or forehead, dark spots floating
before the eyes, pain in the back of
bead, cross-eye- s, granulated lids, etc.

Physicians especially are invited to
call and investigate our system of cor-

recting all errors of refraction, asthe-
nopia and muscular insufficiency.

Seeing is believing. Coma and see.
Dr. Terry will be at our store July 16,

17 and 18, three days only. We invite
all suffering from weak or defective
eyes, to call and see the doctor. Con-

sultation and examination free."
Yours truly,
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